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Changes in Nubian Clothing 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 
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English translation: 

 
Naglaa: The outfit, the clothes … I want to know [how] the women’s outfit is different 
from the men’s outfit. I have noticed, I mean … that women have a specific outfit … ?  
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Man (left): In the past, in the past, our traditions for women …. A woman, not very old, I 
mean when she reaches a specific age, wears something called kumkor.  
 
Naglaa: What is kumkor? 
 
Man (left): A wide sleeve …. 
 
Naglaa: Yes, yes …. 
 
Man (left): And the shubga.  She has to what? She has to cover with the shubga. And 
these things nowadays are also …. 
 
Woman behind the camera: If you can please move a little bit. 
 
Man (left): Nowadays, currently, the women have a totally different outfit.  
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (left): They wear jerzar, and other than jerzar …. 
 
Man (right): It used to be decent, I mean. 
 
Man (left): It used to be decent first; its name is kumkor …. 
 
Man (right): It’s all black …. 
 
Naglaa: Yes, I was about to ask you.  I mean…always … ah … I mean …. 
 
Man (right): When going out? 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (right): When going out, it’s all black. 
 
Naglaa: Yes, but it’s an adorned black, like …. 
 
Man (right): There is …. 
 
Man (left): Maybe adorned for women. 
 
[Mixed words] 
 
Man (right): For young women also wear colors; I mean, it’s fine. But seniors commit to 
what? To the black scarf.  
 
Naglaa: And men, they wear the turban …? 



 
Man (right): The turban used to be for senior men; I mean, it’s worn by seniors only, but 
the young men don’t, don’t know the turban. 
 
Naglaa: And the jalabeya?1 
 
[Both men respond in mixed words]   
 
Man (right): Everyone wears the jalabeya.  
 

Woman behind camera: … the turban …. 
 
Naglaa: Its shape …. 
 
Man (right): The, the, the … ah … wrapping, it differs …. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man (right): There is a big  Sudani turban 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (right): It’s wrapped several times. There are light turbans. Everyone is free.  
 
Naglaa: Yes … I thought …. 
 
Man (left): Based on the environment. Here we have our turbans that are small …. 
 
Naglaa: … ah …. 
 
Woman behind camera: The colors …. I feel that it’s [unclear audio] … I mean, more 
cheerful …. I mean, it’s colorful, and they love the beautiful colors that are light, I mean. 
 
Man (left): Also young men …. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man (left): Young men and women, both … young women also ….    
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Jalabeya is a traditional garment for men and women in some rural places. It is a long garment from top to 
bottom.  
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